
THE SHOW
GOES ON

WRITTEN BY JAKE STUMP

Historic theaters throughout the 
state still serve as hubs of creativity.
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D
ozens of historic theaters still dot West 
Virginia’s downtowns but, in this case, 
“historic” doesn’t mean they’re tucked 
away, lifeless, untouched, and treated 
solely as relics of yesteryear. 

From the early days of vaudeville to 
feature films to plays and concerts, these 
venues have lived storied lives with as 

many plot twists and character developments as the very tales 
portrayed on their stages and screens. Although built in the 
early 1900s, many of these structures remain vital anchors of 
their communities. 

“Most of them have done far more than just show films and 
plays,” says Kelli Shapiro, program associate for the Preservation 
Alliance of West Virginia. “Over the years, they’ve held everything 
from war bond drives to graduation ceremonies to benefit events 
for local charities.”

Local theaters have also opened the door for neighborhood 
kids to take acting classes and participate in the performing arts, 
Shapiro says. Look no further than the platform the Metropolitan 
Theatre in Morgantown gave to a young Don Knotts. 

The Preservation Alliance of West Virginia helps preserve 
and promote 28 theaters across the Mountain State as part of a 
collaboration with the state Historic Preservation Office. The 
project is known as the West Virginia Historic Theatre Trail. 

“The recent story of these theaters is really about dedication,” 
says Shapiro, whose book Historic Movie Theatres of West Virginia 
is set to be released in spring 2018. “It’s about locals—often with 
powerful memories of the impact that these amazing facilities 
made on their lives and their communities—working together 
to restore them, reopen them, or just keep them operating. And 
today, West Virginia’s open historic theaters are vibrant places full 
of life and activity.”

Let’s take a peek behind the curtain at a few of these ageless 
community cornerstones.

Capitol Theatre
Country music legends Johnny Cash, Patsy Cline, Merle 
Haggard, Charley Pride, and many more have graced the stage 
of the Capitol Theatre in Wheeling. After all, up until 1977, 
the theater served as the home of Jamboree USA, a live Saturday 
night country music show that was the second–longest running 
in the United States, behind the Grand Ole Opry. 

But the neoclassical-style venue—built by Charles W. Bates, 
who was also the architect of the Morgantown Met—served 
a diverse array of entertainment beyond the Nashville sound. 
Artists ranging from Black Sabbath to Ray Charles to George 
Carlin have all performed on stage here. 

The Capitol Theatre cost about $1 million to build and 
opened Thanksgiving Day in 1928. Bates designed this “marvel 
of harmonious beauty” with distinctive arched windows and 
classical details. 

In the late 2000s, the theater’s future became uncertain when 
it closed for two years. Then a group of local organizations 
pitched in to buy the Wheeling landmark from concert promoter 
Live Nation for $615,000. Today, the theater hosts national and 
local acts and is the home to the Wheeling Symphony Orchestra.  
1015 Main Street, Wheeling, capitoltheatrewheeling.com
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Carnegie Hall 
There are four Carnegie Halls still in continuous use today. 
The one in Lewisburg might not be as famous as its New York 
City counterpart, but it’s a proud part of local culture.
In 1902, famed industrialist and philanthropist Andrew 
Carnegie built the stately Georgian Revival structure as 
a classroom for the Lewisburg Female Institute, later the 
Greenbrier College for Women. 

The theater closed in 1972 and became part of the 
Greenbrier Center. Then, in 1983, it officially became a 
not-for-profit arts and education center. Today, Carnegie 
Hall hosts more than 75,000 people each year at its live 
performances, art exhibits, and workshops. 105 Church 
Street, Lewisburg, carnegiehallwv.org
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Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center
Once deemed a “temple of amusement” by a local newspaper, the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center in 
Huntington carries a distinction that sets it apart from any other venue in West Virginia—it has hosted two major 
studio motion picture premieres and a rare preview premiere of a blockbuster movie.

The preview premiere was for the Oscar-winning Rain Man, the 1988 road comedy/drama starring Tom 
Cruise and Dustin Hoffman. It was the highest grossing film of the year. Because Hoffman’s character was 
loosely based on Huntington resident Joseph Sullivan, Rain Man was screened in the Keith-Albee building 
before its official unveiling in New York. 

Two decades earlier, the Keith-Albee hosted the world premiere for the World War II film The Bridge at 
Remagen, starring George Segal and Robert Vaughn. That movie was based on a book by the same name 
written by former U.S. Congressman and West Virginia Secretary of State Ken Hechler. In more recent 
memory, Keith-Albee served as the site for the world premiere in 2006 of We Are Marshall. The theater itself—
and much of Huntington, for that matter—is a featured backdrop in the film starring Matthew McConaughey.

In addition to those tidbits about the theater’s cinematic lore, Keith-Albee is adored for its architecture. 
“The Keith-Albee, with its ornate Spanish Baroque interior designed by nationally famed theater architect 
Thomas Lamb, is one of the highlights of West Virginia architecture in general,” Shapiro says.

The building, which seats nearly 3,000, cost $2 million to construct in 1928. It took all of 14 months, 550 
tons of steel, and 7 million bricks to build such an opulent palace theater. Its restoration is ongoing, thanks to a 
$250,000 grant from the West Virginia Division of Culture and History. 925 4th Avenue, Huntington,  
keithalbee.com

Metropolitan Theatre 
Modeled as a scaled-down version of the old Metropolitan Opera House on Broadway in New York City, “the 
Met,” as it’s been affectionately called over the decades, opened in Morgantown in 1924 to grand expectations. 
It was billed as “West Virginia’s most beautiful playhouse,” a designation that can easily be defended. 

The neoclassical revival–style structure boasts a front facade with fluted concrete ionic pilasters, though 
its majesty was threatened just two years after opening when a fire melted crystal chandeliers and damaged 
the interior. That did not extinguish the Metropolitan Theatre’s future, however. After renovations and a 
new décor, the Met went on to attract the biggest stars of the era: Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, Helen Hayes, 
and Jack Benny, to name a few. 

The Metropolitan Theatre also prepped Morgantown’s favorite son for international fame. A teenage Don 
Knotts honed his craft in some of his first comedy performances, including a ventriloquist act, on the Met stage. 
Knotts, of course, went on to become revered for his portrayal of Barney Fife on The Andy Griffith Show. A statue 
of the Morgantown native was erected outside the theater in 2016. 

In recent years, the Met has held West Virginia University drama productions, dance recitals, 
graduation ceremonies, and concerts as it has retained its starring role in everyday Morgantown life.  
371 High Street, Morgantown, morgantownmet.com
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Smoot Theatre
Another neoclassical architectural gem, the Smoot 
Theatre in Parkersburg originally opened as a 
vaudeville house in 1926. Various traveling shows 
performed there until 1930, when Warner Brothers 
bought it and turned it into a movie theater. 

The company added special touches to the 
building, remodeling it in art deco style with hand-
cut Austrian chandeliers, beveled mirrors lining the 
lobby walls, and rich mahogany and brass doors. 

The theater was going to be torn down in 1989, 
but was saved from the wrecking ball by a group 
of concerned locals. Since then, volunteers have 
replaced the carpet with new 1930s-style carpet, 
relit the marquee, and repainted the interior with the 
original white, cream, and gold paint scheme.

Smoot Theatre once again serves as a centerpiece 
of downtown Parkersburg and regularly provides live 
entertainment from music to comedy to dessert tours. 
213 Fifth Street, Parkersburg, smoottheatre.com

Star Theatre
The brick building housing Berkeley Springs’ 
Star Theatre was never intended for the arts and 
entertainment enthusiast. It began its life in 1916 as a 
car garage. By 1928, the structure was converted into a 
movie theater dubbed “The Berkeley Theater.” 
Known as the Star Theatre since 1977, this single-
screen neighborhood moviehouse showcases one 
first-run film every weekend. The décor hasn’t changed 
much since the 1940s, so if you have a need for 
nostalgia, this is your place. Even the popcorn is made 
with real butter in a 1949 Manley popcorn machine, 
prompting its owners to promote it as “the best popcorn 
in four states.” North Washington Street & Congress 
Street, Berkeley Springs, @startheatrewv on Facebook 
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